
    Intern Business Developper - 87seconds (DUTCH)  
 
Type of function: Internship 
 
Language of the position: Dutch 
 
Industry: Communication and media 
 
Work area: Strategy/Business development 
 
Startup: No 
 
Location of position: Amsterdam, NL Noord-Holland 
 
Duration: 4-6 months 
 
Hours per week: 32-40 
 
Education level: Bachelor’s student, Bachelor’s degree, Master’s student, Master’s degree,          
Executive Master's - The Amsterdam MBA / Master in International Finance 
 
Work experience: No preference 
 
Required languages: Dutch + English  
 
Vacancy description:  
You will start in the Dutch team as an Intern in Business Development. You will work to                 
acquire new projects in varied sectors: 
 
*An exploration stage: determination of relevant markets, database creation, direct          
marketing (calling, emailing, events) monitoring and weekly reporting. 
 
*A consultancy stage with project leaders: participation in meetings, understanding of           
customer needs and commercial proposal, graphic research with the creative team. 
Beyond this primary mission of development, you will be prompted with our content manager              
based in Brussels to contribute to 87seconds' new communication strategy. 
 
Why join? 
We’re a team of more than 30 multilingual employees in Brussels, Paris, Lyon and Geneva,               
where the average age is 26. Teamwork, across borders, is our key to success. 
We offer a dynamic and growing start-up environment that encourages and facilitates            
learning and innovation.  
We're constantly thinking of new ways to innovate and optimize ourselves while growing fast.              
We move forward and expand internationally, giving great responsibilities to our team            
members early on. 

http://www.87seconds.com/


  
Benefits:  
You will work closely together with and be part of our international Business Development              
team, under supervision of the Country Manager Netherlands.  
There will be no allowance provided. You will receive a WeWork membership and other              
benefits.  
 
Additional candidate requirements:  
Bachelor or Master degree in Marketing / Communication / Management / Business 
Good interpersonal skills and curiosity 

- Fluent in Dutch and English to communicate with our team 
- Writing skills and web marketing 
- You are able to choose the right words to convince and sell all types of actors                

(startup, SME, MNE, institution) and are able to quickly understand the business            
challenges for a sector. 

- You have an entrepreneurial spirit, you are pro-active and autonomous 
- You are passionate by the world of communication and digital marketing 

 
No need for writing a motivation letter, just send us your cv and 3 reasons why you 

are the perfect candidate for this job. So what are you waiting for? 
 
About us:  
87 Seconds is a digital agency in Brussels, Paris, Lyon, Geneva and Amsterdam. We              
specialize in the creation of short and catchy explanation videos. 
87 Seconds videos can be used for different communication purposes, such as for an              
organizations to increase visibility (marketing, PR, etc), or to facilitate engagement and            
comprehension of internal communication tools (eLearning, trainings, internal news,         
intranet, etc.). 
 
Start-ups, SME's, multinationals, ngo's, public organisations and agencies turn to 87           
Seconds for presenting their business in a clear and easy way. Today, 87 Seconds'              
clients include among many others VolkerWessels, Nestlé, KPMG, ABN AMRO, or           
Committee of the Regions. 
 
87 Seconds' service is brought to its clients by means of an intuitive online platform, in                
order to streamline the video production and guarantee a cost- and time-efficient            
solution. 
 
Get to know us !  http://www.87seconds.com/  
 
Start date of position: 2 January, 2017 
End date of position: Thursday, 1 June, 2017 

 
Interested ? let’s Get in touch! 

mathilde@87seconds.com 

http://www.87seconds.com/

